Welcome

LOS_DAMA!
International Autumn School

“Enhance the ordinary”
How to strengthen everyday landscapes in Alpine city regions
Landscape and Open Space Development in Alpine Metropolitan Areas
Landscape and Open Space Development in Alpine Metropolitan Areas

- Sustainably preserve and enhance the natural and cultural assets of peri-urban landscapes
- Enhancing peri-urban green infrastructure development, planning and governance
LOS_DAMA! Cooperation
LOS_DAMA! Autumn School

INTERNATIONAL AUTUMN SCHOOL

22nd – 29th of September 2018

Enroll Now!
Multimedia

www.facebook.com/Los_dama-187167938572951


losdamaproject.wordpress.com

www.linkedin.com/groups/8676935/

www.instagram.com/los_dama/

vimeo.com/user84594266
Autumn School

23 Participants
Autumn School

23 Participants
Autumn School
Autumn School
Autumn School
Autumn School
Autumn School
Autumn School
A Landscape Eco-Vision Salzburg
C Landscape Governance Game
Alpine City Regions
Thank you for your attention!
Danke für Ihre Aufmerksamkeit!
Hvala za pozornost!
Merci pour votre attention!
Grazie per l’attenzione!
Contact details:
Landeshauptstadt München (Lead Partner)
Franziska Drasdo +49 89 233 24508
los_dama@muenchen.de

www.alpine-space.eu/los_dama

e-mail